
Hiera
The ultimate shower experience inspired by nature
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We progressively invest in essentially
human spaces - the bathrooms.
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Collaboration with designers
VitrA works with acclaimed industrial 
designers from around the world. 
Not only does the collaboration with 
these top talents improve product 
functionality, but it also introduces an 
entirely original range.

High powered perfection
Seven cutting-edge factories and 
plants in Turkey and Russia create 
sophisticated designs and maintain 
extremely high standards whilst 
progressively reducing VitrA’s ecological 
footprint.

Technology lights up the future  
The VitrA Innovation Centre serves as 
the headquarters of the brand’s R&D 
activities with a strong engineering 
team, leading the bathroom industry 
with new solutions and technologies. 

A pledge to the future
VitrA embraces Blue Life, a set of 
guidelines devised to mitigate our 
impact on the environment, and is 
held as a production, design and 
management philosophy.

Improved personal hygiene 
VitrA’s continuous research into human 
health introduces new technologies 
for improved hygiene in the bathroom. 
These solutions raise the personal 
hygiene experience to a new level.

VitrA across the world 
Bathroom designs greet customers 
around the world through 2000 sales 
points in over 75 countries, including 
150 exclusive VitrA showrooms in 
Istanbul, London, Cologne, Moscow, 
Dubai, Mumbai, Delhi, and other major 
cities.

It’s all about inspiration
It all begins with questions posed by the 
design discipline to understand needs, 
desires and choices. Designed by VitrA, 
an extraordinary wealth of attractive 
combinations help satisfy these needs 
and desires.

The complete bathroom
Exploring physical and emotional needs, 
VitrA invests in design to produce every 
essential element in the bathroom. 



In our innovations, 
we’re inspired not only 
by nature but also by 
culture. With this in 
mind, we uncover new 
layers and habits and 
challenge the norm. 
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A design that transforms 
showers into therapeutic 
experiences
The bathrooms are where we feel the most human, the 
most intimate, fragile, open and self. This is why Hiera offers 
maximum shower pleasure for excellent relaxation. Designed 
with inspiration from Hierapolis - Pamukkale, which is world 
famous for its natural springs, Hiera is named after this region. 
Hiera takes you on an inner journey with a shower experience 
that also rejuvenates and stimulates. Hiera creates a personal 
spa experience in your own shower with different water flow 
options and the chromotherapy feature to ensure physical, 
emotional and spiritual relaxation. With a unique design and 
two different size options to fit the dimensions of your shower 
area, Hiera transforms bathrooms.
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Let your soul go with the flow as you physically relax under 
 the sprays of water. 

Invite the unparalleled atmosphere of the rainforests into 
your shower with Aquarain and Aquarain XL . You will feel 
rejuvenated as the water envelops your body with every drop.

Indulge yourself in a multi-sensory experience and pamper 
your skin and soul with the intense, pressurized Aquastream 
flowing from a single source. 

A shower experience 
that purifies body and soul
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Aquarain

Aquarain XL

Aquastream
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Waterfall

Aquamist

Chromotherapy 



A shower experience that 
reaches deep into your soul
Feel the water cascade down your body with the waterfall 
feature. Let your body and soul enjoy a purifying experience 
with the rejuvenating power of nature.

Feel the water in your cells with Aquamist, a feature that 
transforms your shower into a luxurious spa experience. Let 
your body and soul relax in a tranquil shower. 

Bring a personal spa experience into your shower with the 
chromotherapy feature. Discover the healing power of colors 
in the bathroom, your most personal space. 
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Possible configurations 
with Hiera showers



Cascade   
Aquaran      
Aquaran XL  
Aquamst       
Aquastream   

110 cm

Basc 5F

5F head shower 500X500 mm
A45734

High-flow thermostatic mixer & body
A47189EXP

5F head shower 600X800 mm
A45735

Possible configurations with Hiera showers
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Possible configurations with Hiera showers

Cascade   

  

Aquastream   
Handshower

Personal 5F

130 cm

50 cm

110 cm

5F head shower 500X500 mm
A45734

High-flow thermostatic mixer & body
A47189EXP

Shine Square 3F handshower set
A45629WSA

Memoria spout w/ outlet
A42515

5F head shower 600X800 mm
A45735



Relax 5F

Cascade   

  

Aquastream   

100 cm

140 cm

110 cm

5F head shower 500X500 mm
A45734

High-flow thermostatic mixer & body
A47189EXP

5F head shower 600X800 mm
A45735

Possible configurations with Hiera showers

Built-in body jets (4 pcs)
A45709
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Possible configurations with Hiera showers

Cascade   

  

Aquastream   
Handshower

Spa 5F

50 cm

110 cm

140 cm

130 cm

100 cm

Built-in body jets (4 pcs)
A45709

5F head shower 500X500 mm
A45734

High-flow thermostatic mixer & body
A47189EXP

Shine Square 3F handshower set
A45629WSA

Memoria spout w/ outlet
A42515

Square 3 way diverter
A42670EXP + A42263

5F head shower 600X800 mm
A45735



Frequently
asked questions

1. What should I do if the nozzles are blocked?
Please clean the nozzle by rubbing its surface. 

2. Can I use VitrA Hiera shower in a place where the water hardness is very high?
No. Water softener is a must. 

3. Is there a chance of electric shock while using Hiera Showers’ chromotherapy?
Hiera showers are IP67 certified – safe from electric shocks. 

4. What is the Min Pressure to operate single function & Multi-Function?
3 bars 

5. How many function can be operated together?
3 outlets but 2 suggested for optimum performance. 

6. What is chromo therapy & benefits?
Chromotherapy is the science of using colors to adjust body vibrations to frequencies that 
result in health and harmony. 

7. LED’s in my showers are not functioning. What should I do?
Please check if the switches are on. If problem persists, call VitrA customer service. 

8. Is there a chance of my shower falling down?
If fixed as per our installation instructions, then no. 

9. How do we operate/change/switch off chromo therapy lights
Product comes with a remote control. 

10. What is the minimum size of the showering area required?
1 mtr X 1 mtr
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VitrA Turkey
Büyükdere Cad. Ali Kaya Sok.
No: 5 Levent 34394 İstanbul, Turkey
Phone: +(90 212) 350 80 00
www.vitra.com.tr

VitrA UK
Park 34 Collet Way,
Didcot Oxon Ox11 7WB, UK
Phone: +(44 1235) 750 990
www.vitra.co.uk

VitrA Germany
Agrippinawerft 24,
50678 Cologne, Germany
Phone: +49 (0) 221 / 27 73 68-0
www.vitra-bad.de

VitrA France
Z.I. Le Poirier - CS 80019
F - 28132 Nogent Le Roi
CEDEX, France
Phone: +33 (0) 2 37 38 69 92
www.france.vitrabathrooms.com

VitrA Italy
VitrA Italy
Viale San Pietro 83
41049 Sassuolo (Mo), Italy
Phone: +39 0536 1818100
www.vitraglobal.com

VitrA UAE
2020 Building – Al Quoz 3 Plot 27 Showroom No: 7 
Sheikh Zayed Road – Dubai/UAE
Phone: +971 (4) 547 8045
www.vitraglobal.com

VitrA India
F-001, F-002, F-003, 1st Floor 106,
Vikas Centre, S V Road,
Santacruz (West), Mumbai - 400054
www.vitra-india.com

VitrA Russia
9, Varshavskoe Highway, Bldg.1
Danilovskaya Manufactory
Block ‘Sitsevy’, 4 Entr., 1st Floor
Moscow 117105 Russia
Phone: +7 (495) 221 76 11 (ext. 1101)
www.vitra-russia.ru

VitrA International
Büyükdere Cad. Ali Kaya Sok.
No: 5 Levent 34394 İstanbul, Turkey
Phone: +(90 212) 350 80 00
www.vitraglobal.com
export@vitra.com.tr

Sales Offices






